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Abstract

Background: Hangman’s fracture (Fracture of cervical vertebrae) in hanging is usually described into the context of
judicial type of hanging where the individual is dropped from a calculated height with sub-mental or sub-aural
position of ligature knot. Such a long drop with typical upper cervical vertebral fracture is a rare entity in a case of
suicidal hanging.

Case presentation: We have described such a case where an average built deceased weighing 62 kg hang
himself with a nylon rope by jumping from a branch of tree with a drop length of 6.3 m, which was
sufficiently long enough to cause soft tissue injuries, transection of larynx along with fracture and dislocation
of cervical spine at C2-C3 level contrary to the fact that position of ligature knot was in sub-occipital area.
Hence, this rare case is discussed with reference to the probable mechanism involved in causation of such
internal injuries.

Conclusion: In our case of long drop hanging, we found fracture of cervical spine when ligature knot was
placed at sub-occipital position which is a rare autopsy finding. We also noticed deep laceration of skin and
transection of larynx as extremely rare finding in hanging caused by flexible and blunt nylon rope used as
ligature material.
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Background
Hanging is a form of death due to constriction of the
neck when the force applied is derived from the
gravitational drag of the victim’s body weight (DiMaio
and DiMaio 2001; http://ncrb.nic.in/StatPublications/CII/
CII2015/FILES/Statistics-2015.rev11.pdf). Among all the
modes, hanging is the most common method of commit-
ting suicide in India according to recent data published by
national crime records bureau, government of India
(Sauko and Knight 2004).
In most of cases of suicidal hanging, cause of death is

due to compression of vasculature and airway. Injury to
upper cervical spine, usually at the level of C1-C2 and C2-
C3 are mostly seen in judicial type of hanging, wherein

the body falls from a sufficient distance before suspension
(Dolinak and Matshes 2005; Hejna and Bohnert 2013).
Hangman’s fracture as described by Wood Jones in 1913
involves fracture-dislocation of the 2nd cervical vertebra
as a result of hyperextension and distraction of the neck
(Wood-Jones 1913). If the length of drop is several meters,
more profound injuries like decapitation (complete/in-
complete) can occur (Rothschild and Schneider 1999).
Hence, in judicial hanging drop length is calculated
according to the height and weight of the individual to
prevent decapitation.
Body weight, falling distance and nature of ligature

material (elastic/inelastic) are the most important factors
in the patho-mechanism of decapitation in long drop
suspension (Byard and Gilbert 2017). When a moving
body falls with noose around neck, it causes injuries to
cervical structures through additional axial traction
(deceleration force) and radial shearing forces of the
tightening noose. Hence, in hanging cases with long-
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drop, the structures of the neck are injured by strain
caused by increased gravitational drag produced by the
body’s weight.
Herewith we are discussing a case of long drop suicidal

hanging by using nylon rope as ligature material with sub-
occipital position of knot and atypical autopsy findings of
fracture-dislocation of upper cervical vertebra as position of
the knot was unfavorable to cause such injuries.

Case presentation
Alongside a running nullah, dead body of deceased, a
62 years old male was found to be in completely hanged
position with ligature material as yellow nylon rope. At
the spot, dead body was suspended to a branch of tree
and at the point of suspension; rope was encircled
around it and tied with fixed knots. Height of suspension
was about 6.3 m from the knot (Fig.1). Case was sent
for medico legal autopsy in department of Forensic
Medicine at Tertiary Care Institute.

Autopsy findings
External findings
Height & weight of deceased was 158 cm & 62 kg, re-
spectively. Eyes were partially open with haziness in cor-
neas. Tongue was found to be clinched in between
teeth’s. Marks of dried salivary stains caused due to drib-
bling of saliva were present over chin and upper part of
shirt in midline. Rigor mortis was well marked in the
whole body. Fixed gloves and stocking type of post mor-
tem lividity was present.
A single loop of yellow nylon rope having circumfer-

ence 13 mm was present around the neck in situ, as liga-
ture material. It was tied by two fixed knot which were
at sub-occipital region of neck. After removing the liga-
ture material, ligature mark was present over the neck,
seen above the level of thyroid cartilage. Its direction
was obliquely upwards and backwards and involved
antero-lateral sides of neck and extended up to sub-
occipital region. Length and maximum width of ligature
mark were 32 cm and 3 cm, respectivly.It showed deep
laceration of skin over antero-lateral sides of neck,
measuring length 13 cm, maximum width and depth
2 cm&1.7 cm, respectively. Remaining part of ligature
mark was grooved pressure abrasion (Fig. 2).

Internal findings
On dissection of neck, hematoma was present in Sterno-
mastoid muscle bilaterally. Right Sternomastoid muscle
was lacerated corresponding to overlying ligature mark.
Larynx was transected at Supraglottic region. Thyroid
cartilage showed fracture of lamina in its midline. Frac-
ture of left greater cornuae of hyoid bone was present
(Fig. 3). On examination of cervical spine, fracture of
spine at C2-C3 vertebral level was noticed along with
dislocation of C2 over C3 vertebra. Underlying spinal
cord was lacerated, contused with hemorrhage in sur-
rounding area (Fig. 4). All other visceral organs were

Fig. 1 Findings at site of hanging by deceased Fig. 2 Atypical pattern of ligature mark injury over neck
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congested. Stomach was filled with partially digested
food matter with no characteristic smell. On toxico-
logical analysis, no alcohol or toxic compound detected.

Discussion
Suicide by long drop hanging is a rare occurrence. These
are usually ‘short-drops,’ and the total distance of the
drop is less than 0.6–0.9 m. It is uncommon for suicidal
hanging to involve a ‘long-drop’ in which the descent is
between 4.3 and 5.2 m (Hellier and Connolly 2009).
A fall with a noose around the neck is associated

with frequent injuries involving local structures as a
result of axial traction and radial shearing forces.
Victims although suffer a wide range of soft tissue

injuries, fracture of the cervical spine along with
spinal cord injuries are unusual in routine hanging.
Exact incidence of cervical bony injury following sui-
cidal hanging is not known, and has been observed
different in different surveys. But when they occur,
they tend to be described with reference to judicial
hanging in which the body falls some distance before
suspension (Dolinak and Matshes 2005). Long drop
suspension, most typified by judicial execution is
meant to result in fracture of C2 and C3 rather than
obstruction of vasculature and airway (Thierauf and
Pollak 2008). Typical “Hangman’s fracture” i.e. bilat-
eral fracture of C2 with anterior sublaxation or dis-
location of the body due to hyperextension of the
neck can be seen in such long drops only (Hellier
and Connolly 2009). Fractures may also occur be-
tween cervical vertebrae 1–2 or 3–4 (Toro et al 2008;
Dedouit et al. 2007). Although, hyperextension has
been described by majority of authors as the most com-
mon neck movement for causing fracture-dislocation,
ante-flexion was also found by few (Zhu et al. 2000).
Nikolic & Zivkovic reported cervical spine injury in a
cases of hanging without long-drop pattern with a
frequency 3.27% (Nikolic and Zivkovic 2014). But, in
his series all the victims were old aged with severe
osteoporotic changes in bones.
If the drop is sufficiently high, it may result in even

more profound injuries such as decapitation. When a
narrow wire is used, it may lacerate the soft tissue of
neck even without a long drop (cheese cutter method).
Occurrence of complete or incomplete decapitation can
increase by the increasing energy stored as potential en-
ergy at the starting position and the characteristics of
the rope extended by the hanging body (Toro et al
2008). Such energy can be stored by changing the pos-
ition in the gravitational field, by changing the shape of
the hanging rope and by changing the motion of the
hanging body. In a biomechanical experiment, it was
found that traction-forces of about 12,000 Newton lead
to complete decapitation irrespectively of the diameter
of the used halter (Rabl et al. 1995).
In the present case, the deceased felt down from a dis-

tance of 6.3 m before suspension and constriction by the
rope. Usually, in such long drops, there is every chance
of partial or complete decapitation due to traction force.
However, there was laceration of skin over the antero-
lateral aspect of the neck along with transection of
larynx. This rare occurrence in such long drop can be
described by the weight of the individual and nature
(thick and elastic) of the ligature material. The deceased
was an average built person with body weight 62 kg,
which was insufficient to cause enough gravitational
drag, thus preventing decapitation even after sufficient
traction.

Fig. 3 Findings in larynx and neck

Fig. 4 Findings in cervical spine
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Fracture and dislocation of cervical vertebra C2 over
C3 was noted in this case. Fracture of cervical vertebra
in hanging occurs due to sudden movement of the neck,
mostly by hyperextension. Such cases can be explained
with respect to the position of knot, along with the drop
height. To cause typical Hangman’s fracture, ideal pos-
ition is either sub-mental or sub-aural. However, in our
case, the position of the knot was in sub-occipital area
and in this scenario cervical spine fracture is unlikely as
it causes mostly ante-flexion of neck. Hence, this atyp-
ical presentation can be correlated with extreme height
of long drop along with sudden drag irrespective of pos-
ition of knot. Perhaps, the deceased jumped from the
branch of the tree after tightening the rope, which is suffi-
ciently high up causing sudden twist of the neck before
suspension along with gravitational drag due to positional
effect (Fig. 5). This movement at the time of suspension
may be responsible for the fracture & dislocation.

Conclusion
Fracture of cervical spine in long drop suicidal hanging
with sub-mental or sub-aural position of ligature knot is
scientifically proven autopsy findings. However, in our
case of long drop hanging, we found fracture of cervical
spine when ligature knot was in sub-occipital position as

a rare autopsy findings. We also noticed deep laceration
of skin and transection of larynx as extremely rare find-
ing caused by flexible and blunt nylon rope used as
ligature. Hence, further study is required regarding exact
patho-mechanism of such incidences to peer deep into
such rare occurrences.
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